
Minutes of the Annual Assembly

Held by Zoom

on Monday 28th March 2022 -  commenced at  7.30pm

The Chairman welcomed the parishioners to the meeting

Actions

Present             01/22. Councillor Mr E, Bradley (Chairman)

Councillors Mrs V. Sykes, Mr B. McNamara, Mrs C. Shaw, Mr T. Hill, Mrs C, Hawley

Parishioner Mr D. Hunton

Wentworth Estate Mr A. Barber-Lomax

Minutes             02/22. The Clerk to the Parish Council was authorised to take the minutes by unanimous vote.

03/22. The minutes of the previous Annual Assembly  held on 26th April 2021 were read to the meeting.

The minutes were agreed as a true record and were authorised to be signed by the Chairman.

Proposed Councillor Sykes

Seconded Councillor McNamara

To Receive issues Mr Hunton raised the matter of Footpaths 6 & 7, although RMBC has circulated proposals to improve

from the public  04/22. the footpaths, nothing has been done. RMBC to be asked to respond JH

05/22. Mr Hunton raised concerns about the concealed entrances at the Alms houses and asked if signage

could be requested from RMBC. Mr Barber-Lomax commented that the Estate is to improve the entrance JH

at Barrow Farm and that that might improve the situation at the Alms houses.

06/22. Mr Hunton raised concerns about the poor state of the pavements around the Alms houses, RMBC 

has previously been contacted and a site visit with Mr Hunton was to be arranged. RMBC to be 

contacted regarding the site meeting JH

07/22. Mr Hunton raised concerns about the state of the area around the bench on Barrow Hill, a new bench is

currently being made, but is taking some time. The old bench will be removed completely. JH

08/22. Mr Hunton asked when the bench at the war memorial, which has been destroyed by a car accident, 

will be replaced, Mr Barber-Lomax advised that the insurance has now been sorted out and the 

bench will be replaced shortly. The memorial plaque has been removed and will be affixed to the new 

bench.

09/22. Mr Hunton asked what was happening to the other benches in the parish. Mr Bradley reported that eight

are in the process of being replaced and that the work necessary to install them is currently

going out to tender.

10/22. Mr Hunton raised concerns about the potholes in the village car park, Mr Barber-Lomax reported

that the Estate is going to repair them soon.

11/22. Mr Hunton commented that the rails to the steps in the village car park need repainting.

12/22. Mr Hunton commented that the hedgerows have recently been cut, but that debris has been left on the

pavements and verges. RMBC are to be asked to tidy up the verges. JH

13/22. Mr Barber-Lomax noted that some trees on the Wentworth playing field are becoming choked with Ivy. 

He asked that the ivy could be severed at the base. Mr McNamara to contact the grounds maintenance

contractor BM

14/22. The next meeting was confirmed as the 20th March 2023

The Chairman thanked the attendees and closed the meeting

The Meeting closed at  7.52 pm

WENTWORTH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

Signed as a true record   .................................................................


